Healthy Communities Through Research: Fostering Equitable Community-Academic Partnerships

WHAT: A forum showcasing successful community-academic research partnerships in Connecticut, followed by networking between community organizations and academic researchers.

WHO: For community organizations and academic researchers interested in community-engaged research.

WHEN: Friday, May 11 from 12:00 to 3:00 pm / Lunch will be provided.

WHERE: Hartford Public Library, 500 Main Street, Hartford, CT

Free of charge! Registration is required!

REGISTER HERE

A collaboration between UConn’s Institute for Collaboration on Health, Intervention, and Policy (InCHIP); Community Research Alliance (CRA) of Central Connecticut; UConn Hartford; and, UConn Office of Public Engagement

Contact Aaron.Plotke@uconn.edu with questions about the event.

Contact Kim.Radda@icrweb.org for additional information from CRA* about community participation.

*CRA is an alliance of community-based organizations and research partners that engages communities and organizations in equitable research relationships to address and resolve health-related disparities.